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GROUP SHOWS

enhanced aesthetic power. Each presents a

stight shift in angte, as wetl as varjations in

tight and tone. We find the same procedure

in Paisaje-Trdnsito, where the scene sug-
gest a "non-pLace", a ptace that can be any; rt

produces a decontextuatization that enhances

the timeLess character of the work.

The group of artists included in Urbes devetop

their formaI and thematic proposats fottowing

the resotutions of contemporary narratives and

invite us to turn our gaze towards the urban [and-

scape, to renew our enjoyment of pubLic spaces

and our sense of citizen conviviatity in the polis.

ANNY BELLO

Ctimate Change: Cuba/USA
Contemporary Art Museum lnstitute for Research in Art, Tampa

Many things changed after the reestabtish-

ment of retations between Cuba and the United

States on December 17,2014, especiatLy for

Cuban geopolitics and, in consequence, for the

country's cutture, society, and arts. As a whote,

these changes embody the reatity of Large

sectors of the poputation that today are abte

to move with ease between dif ferent cities and

potitico-economjc reaLities (capitaLism on the

one hand, the Castro regime on the other). They

come and go f rom Cuba to the United Sates, and

vjce versa, without the otd restrrctions. They are

f reed f rom the symbotic load of terms like inside

and outside; foretgn and national: to go and to

stay; revoluttonary and counterrevolutionary.

And this ctearty signats a shif t in tendencies in

the geopotitics of an istand that is starting to

no longer be dominated the antagonistic togic

of its two great polis, its two great city-states.
Climate Change: Cuba/USA,curated by NoeL

Smith, has this changed reality as its leitmotiv,

and it brings to the fore two discursive per-

spectives in the positing of such rssues, two
perspectives that are marked, above att, by

the artists' generationaI origin. One comprises

the work of Gtexis Novoa and Tonel, from the

Gt6xis Novoa. fimbo (Game), 2017. Graphite on Carrara
marble (marble recovered f rom Havana). 14 x16 tn.
(35.5 x 40.6 cm)..

19BOs generation; Cetia y Yunior and Javier

Castro, artists whose work appeared after the

first decade of the Twenty-First Century, rep-
resent the other. ln the case of the former, the

discursive perspective on the topic addressed

by the exhibition comes with the marks of the

sociaL, politicaL, and ideotogicaI critrque that

so preoccupied the artistic avant-garde of the
'1980s. That artistic avant-garde was respond-

ing to their training under the potiticaL and

culturaI tenets of the Revotution, where the

arts needed to be usefur to society.

Gtdxis Novoa's works are arranged in the

exhrbjtion space like a large-scaLe insta[-
Iation with paintings, graffito on Carrara
marble or granite, f tags, photographs, and

posters. Between them, these components
set up a narrative where the artist considers

the path fottowed by his career. from Cuba

to his current residence in the United States.

Meanwhite, ToneI atso arranges his works
in an instattation format with sculptures
and drawings Hacer arte na deberia ser

coro (Making Art Should Not Be Expensive,

2012/2A11) and Etogio del darwinismo lln
Praise of Darwinism. 2A1O/2017). The for-

mer rnterrogates-taking as jts references

the figures of the critic, the curator, and the

artrst-the art institutron and jts retationship
with international financiaI capitaL. The Iatter

denounces the triumph of sociaI Darwinism

and money's conquest of Cuban society. On

the one hand, Novoa's work dissects the
rhetoric of the Revoiution, the symbots of

the Nation, is order to produce a heraldjc

Ianguage that unveits and critiques the
manipuiations and contradictions underty-
ing revotutionary ideotogy and practice. On

the other hand, his Iandscapes of futuristic
cities, made in graffrto in a neo-figurative,
reatistic poetic key, bring utopian wortds rnto

[ife. Landscapes of wortds and [ives-Primero
de Mayo (May Day) and View from Pravda
Tower, Havano, both f rom 2017-envetoped

in the spirit of a fantasy that wants to come

into being, but hasn't yet. With an informaL

visuality that brings to mind outsider art,

ToneI takes on the rote of the artist and the

inteitectuatas a criticatvoice that in the pubtic

sphere denounces the decadence of the rote of

art in the transformation of society, a victim
of the imperatjves of money, and aLso notes

Exhibition Climote Chonge: Cubo/USA. Works in the gattery, teft: Celia y Yunior, right: Gt6xis Novoa.*
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how those imperatives witI atso in the end

debase the utopian Communist project of the
Cuban revotution.

lf Novoa's and Tonet's discourses are rnspired

on a view of art as critique, aware of their role

in the transformation of socrety and cutture,

the point of view adopted by the works of
Cetia y Yunior and .Javier Castro eschews any

such commitment. Cetia y Yunior's instaLlation

Varaentierra (2017\ and Cuatro cosas basicas
(Four Basic Things,2018) a video instaltatron by

Javier Castro, are presented from an artistic posi-

tion that thjnks about reatity from the standpoint

of immeciiacy, in dialog with the artist's ctosest

and most personaI experiences. Because of this,

thejr artjstjc practrces can be seen as an expres-

sion of what is known as relattonal aesthetics,

for exampte in Castro's video instaltation, which

uses materiats deveioped by the artist in his Otd

Havana neighborhood. These are vjdeos that tetI

about the quotidian experiences of a poputation

whose daily life is an act of survivaI in the midst

of margrnatization and scarclty. They contrast

vatues and ways of seeing the wortd, touching on

the artist's famitiaI context, the probtems faced by

the neighborhood, and atso the prerogatives of

art. Cetia and Yunior's instattation mimics a niche

of the kind commonty found in Cuba's country-
side, used for protection against hurricanes and

atso to keep work toots. The construction here

has a roof made from tobacco branches and dry
leaves. Accompanying the structure is a trove

of documents about the cuttivation and com-
merciatizatron of tobacco, which in the second

hatf of the Nineteenth Century made possibte the

devetopment of lbor City, in Tampa. The industry

atso f lourished in Cuba during that period but is

now in ctear decay, reduced to boutique sates as

a token of its former sptendor.

The discursive perspectives adopted in the

work of CeLia y Yunior and Javier Castro mark
thejr distance with respect to the potiticat,

socjaI and ideologicat narrative present rn the

case of Novoa and Tone[ (as they were in the
work of many artists of the 1980s generation).

Both Cetia y Yunior and Javier Castro tend to
transform their lived experience, their ctose-

ness to reaIity, into artrstic materia[. And

they do this sometimes using their personaL

biographies, but without the background of

the [arge narratives of Revotutionary doctrine.
The dissotution of such references to the Grand

Narrative of the revolutionary utopia can be

interpreted as a feeting of disappointment with
respect to the promise of the new Communist
society as the best of atI possibte wortds.

* Courtesy of CAM USF, Tampa.

DENNYS MATOS

GROUP SHOWS

Antonio Etigio Fernindez lfonell. Hocer orte na deberio ser coro (Moking Art Should Not Be Expensive),
?A1?-2aV. Wood, cardboard, gtass, ptastic, leather, brick, ink, acrytic paint. Variabte dimensions.*

Javier Castro. Cuotro Casos Bdsicos (Four Bosic Things),2018. Video installation four digitaI
videos.6 30" each.*

Celia Gonz5tez y Yunior Aguiar. Voroentierra,2017. Wood, tobacco leaves and stems, [andscaping
fabric, vinyt. Variab[e dimensions.*
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